HAMMONDSVILLE NURSING HOME
SYDNEY, NSW

smoke containment screens • smoke curtains • fire curtains • horizontal fire curtains • smoke & heat release vents • natural ventilation • fire resistant glazing • horizontal glazing • smoke doors • fire doors • intumescent paint & other specialty systems
**Problem**
No smoke separation in ceiling cavity in existing building.

**Solution**
Retrofit SmokeHalt to extend smoke walls to the underside of the ceiling.

**Design Considerations**
Existing building with limited access. SmokeHalt is supplied in rolls and is easily transportable through manholes and tight spaces. SmokeHalt is easily cut and installed in the confines of the ceiling cavity.

**Client**
Grindley Constructions.

**Fire Safety Engineer**
Deemed to Satisfy Solution certified by Smoke Control

*Note: Each project is unique and usually requires the involvement of a Fire Safety Engineer. Please contact us to discuss the suitability of this solution for your project.*